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Atomey-ClientPriveged Investigation Report

Pursuant to the requestofthe County of Sacramento (“County”), Karen Kramer conducted a fact-finding
investigation concerning complaintsofdiscrimination, harassment and retaliation made by employees in
he Cons Deparmentofreat Santas (O18) Deparment
L iTopucTion
The County retained Kramer Woriace niestations on ox about October 15, 2020. o investiga teI Soy Jk rdi
- SN.

members ofis Execute Management team. On Gober 27.2000. he
of the investigation was expanded to include the complaint made by CountyT— complaint raised issues very simiar to the ones raised ”-_ oer 20. 7000, the s20p 1 he mvestiaton vas expanded f5 Te alosaoe agarGomannanays
“The three complainants alleged they were discriminated against and harassed by Gill on the basisoftheir
gender, which hey al dentfied as female. [Il] an. also alleged they wers. discriminated
Sart rd hare on has of hen me Dy ried 3s Sc” J kodaciminaionor he ba of ner 236, ichshe KertiedasG4 years 0 as ofthdareSPwwNovember 203.
In ads to ategatens of nasa and srr,JR seg st he palesaganst fo ecuesing 10 docare a publc neat emergency roomy COVID-15, wieJl caimedReva reatared againstlo sending ater1 he Gout Boardof uperisrsSp
This document is a Summary Report of Investigative Findings regarding the allegations of harassment,crimination and eatanon made ©i.This summary report contains acturte Dames op le EY oa aon cosapetroe an ek orumons or sets har any County Bl or Ste lus ws wed. Wa
mers hous were spent nervieving winesses and. fevewing. documents, hs. report does not
purport to include every detail as described by the individuals interviewed as part of the investigation.
Rather, it assesses the important facts as they pertain to the allegations of harassment, discriminationand realaion made agains Oi
I. METHODOLOGY OF THE INVESTIGATION
Between November 9, 2020 and February 4, 2021, the undersigned nerviewed 45 curent and former
County employees as part of this investigation. In addition to interviewing witnesses, the undersignedvet orretsofpage1Sri Sc ler docamars tea ob 20s shIo soon hoevasion. Gh wht oy Pa sama leave Gung the parry of he IvesSGaton weTetredtcive Febraay 13.2001
The undersigned did not interview all winesses, mentored in the course of the nenvews 1, in theasmcanmen othe siden,te wires mot nave hcl relevant or shearoman vated
othe speciic indents win he Scope Of he vestigation. or if ne undersigned opianed theorationfom a feent edie winess of sowee

re crc ve cour espnof is mestatn isoe tps assyns Su.J
ro ri thrCoury amiores5ang i assent. Gscinination and ilCo ee

2Thescopeofthis summaryreportislimitedto th sliegatonsraisedbyJNNEN =<NE The ilegationsPea GSmanager sais arsSSeS nssepara op.
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Il DESCRIPTIONOFTHE ALLEGATIONS
A enwEE

Tecons managing the Epidemiology, Vital Records, andBeCrore ies pono cntopety
County soe January 2015. Sh reportsto EN
padat any hg.hi renga fo Coury an cent Contant sutureOeTeseen commana

OB sie sh vo tre and st spt ses anf plc fon nd fr se
ich she identified as female. She explained that her claim of harassment based on political affiliationTealetotheCouns GOVID.10 response and GHaocaionofGaronaviusAa. Rela and Econerme

‘Security (CARES) funding to the Sheriff's Office.”

no of in August 2020, the Public Health Division created a “wish-list budget”of$90,000,000forresponseI COVID Te pander, bu submited a budget request fr appontoatey 545,000,000
CARES vingJE sed oat tr Dvir vas tay 104 ey co oy ut 3 bet
Teauectior $130800 at was urate what was submited 10 he Coronaviue Cram Aceehanee
Committee (CGAC).

Jsvar that th 590,000,000 visit vas laked fo same community groups. which created an
uproar in the community, since the took the position that it had granted all of Public Health'sCARES funding requests. ecordng ofill Avot 2030, ae he Soard of Supervisors feceveaiets complain bout av eREETS £013 he bul ofthe CARES money give 1 he Coun. a
ocodmein vases, Se svtPUihPoranesad ioI ee a Ssace
person
focording toJNsre andI were theonlytwo PublicHealthemployees who identified themselves
byname duringthemeeting. ‘notedthattheyalsowrote lettersto theBoard,which wereincludedas
acneSosagence packer [I 002 Talessted 1 Soa ang conthe CARES funding avay om Siena asking JRL por direct to thom regarding the
$45,006,000 CARES Ring 1 alocaed 1 Publ Fe3 howd at ven hough ne Couny
received the money in approximately April or May 2020, all 'e money Public Health was given inAsauet 2030 nad 1o.pe spent by Decamber 31. 2030, wich gave. Pubic Health approximately foureinoencumber $45,000.00
ter the Sod mest,J sent an ema to empoees i let Sanices, Puchasg, snd Publc
eaI ne en re asoemaa or mt trig ot BR vas ming
ety wih aly Suponiaor re en 5 ectocingoJ te Soars v3 CEB i con 0 Si rt Ful Heath shod ts nyToadoctsmsgwhat t needed as par of s COVID-18 response.

JI oer learned that her email vas forvarded to Gl. who vas upset when he read that sheWE ences oH at ne sieve he svetoI Iroted hat i a not he

2InherwrittencompartJ dentedoner membersofGis Executive ‘Teamas “subjects”ofhercomplaint,butavr ran, opeI er compatpaSn Oh, Po 7Ar 12Ce ish ean Sr 1 dens 3 ansrt ersingsearidifmt ocr HS. ve erates ons manos IL SecTonTens song meaim Shecinw iity seso spt
“JRervs isotesttement he eadoeBoars
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em communicating directly with a Board member. According towhatformer Director of |
oT 1d Deu County Execute One TiredEig to incl  incinofl or sicee ratshe speak

oi. \e vaccine trailer. that during this meeting, the former Director of DHS toldhehe asked a Deputy GEof 8 retired Cet FiscalOffssia poy[lll] vated an to putninghe drecive af tae dscninary acvonans
-‘stated that she was never disciplined. Shesharedthatshedid not leam about this incident until ainabk pce Spr 520 ise no oer Cusco O45 NEN
I<>pormit scoring toJR dur vi meeting, ne tomer ByeRe shad hr Lack: regarding he email At Hc. sh did ot now wha he was aking
about, and trenJ expandhe station to her.

8 nterview ofEEN
|]has been a and| for the County since 2013.

asbanemploye RCRA OR PIR ovcracesne CountsPublic Heath programs. Ase she OversOT BUNurses. regardessGrthe progranto hich they ars #590 ooreoS
is 64 years 0. She identified her race as Afican AmericanBlack, and her gender as female.
alleged she was harassed and retaliated against by Gill, a Deputy CEO, and retired Director of

rl SorosRN Aceon ofillll some of th buying and harassing behavior
Startedbefore the COUT TE pandemic, but the behavior escalatedduring the pandernic

Isc at sh stad working nh Publ Hosts Dvn narnia 201, and ot ttre notice hat any te the Divisio requested anything, foadblookswere put up. Sh stated hata EE
Ovson’ oxringtoJl ver eth roan stort za resurces spr feDvn
budge, and every year eh eaueat s dened.fll Sted tat Publ Heath id not have adequatetat 10 manage te GOVID-19 pandemic

shared that she never met Gill in person, but his authoritarian management style “flowed throughShe described Gil as ‘3pusve towards women. and Kienutid. several former Couny
‘employeeswho he mistreated and who quit because of how Gill treated them. For example, the formerPubic Heath Offer etre, but was -on cal fo he Divison to 16 upon forrr:
m- advised that when the pandemic started, she asked the former Public HealthOfficerto assist withunt’ response. Th former Public Heat Office agteed. bl fev weeks ate she red
ting te Gor, Ga faror esr, errnho ote er. J Spied nti
‘does not like women who are outspoken and disagree with him. Shenotedtt of Gill's DeputyCounty Executive Officers are men. and that the omy female Depuy Qui because of how Gil reated
her.”

scorn toJI Februar 2020, be Copan decreas heath aaron and rectedht rine eta th amsted vo tio hr af rd ata Shr
time later, sheenttoJlce and ovemeard Gil yeling overhephone. [ll sited

SJ esr 4smesg 0 an fortytr omer Dfecr of DSto express remorse for som of nebad
Osh aectod tol urd he COVID-15 pandemic. an 1 pa hs rotons wih afni PublFeat oon

5 as described above,atthe County's direction, thescopeofthis nvestigatn i limitedoallegations against Gil.
-not know this individual's name, but she was presumably referring to the former Assistant CountyMe
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tat sheheardGilJlthat he ae no confidenceinherandthat he was ot going fo alowher o
eciaea publ heath SMEEnGy. She iso heardhi repeated ask. Do you knowwhe | am?

stated tat afer ca vith it,JR J He does that fot refering fo Gi
pec,re asptbesras Dot acceptable or hi 10 ye, demean and her. She also questioned how Gil new 1IRNionto deciar a public health emergency was appropiate, ncehe nota doctor.

One 10 J earedomer Pe oan Ofc and rd vrvn
‘explanation. _. ined that when she spoke to the former Public Health Officer after Gill fired her,£2 tomer PUD calsOfficer {od ht hat Gl nver ke he and always treated her GistespoctulyIi eodeere y Gif denorhomer Puls Hoh Ofc2horsetth postion he puhe Pubh Health Dion i she he Gi 50, and he never discussed is
Greens sat feomer ic Hescr Sve cores Cl red oe omePut Heat Offer winout notingJ anaJER bo"they re Biack and are rere, not
‘worthy of his respect.

JR si tot se it ct communicate with GI dct regain i cin re he amr% Heal Officer. as she flows the Shan of command. She stated that when she met wih theformer recor or Cs,J arJRE, Scns to Cou= COIS 15 paar emer
Director tod them he was Seba pus ying to ‘protec hem referring toSERNI.
-acooringtoJERE1"0hr iatth former Director’ ob was eopercy berauseMtprotec het

stat hatJ an vor team develo a website for commutators 5gary in
I rae orator Aooriog olrerrear
Pune aryig on svete ny made ue icon pres ay econ.Svs vat Gil Gave Pb ornaion Ofer (710) JERsce o i vebste onformationhewatied the pubic (0havewasan here ance he inotwantthe pubic 0Fave vt J ed tak Gi vad hs raraive on hrs, uh She desis 22rr

Share that in March 2020,noone knewthe pandemic would ast as longas f did. Accordingto"a ie number of GOVID.19 cases Increased. Public Health requested adiiona resources, put
eir requests were always denied.® She stated thatsheworked with Administrative Services Officer Ill
—"uno forwarded the requests to he appropriate budget personnel. [Ill sated that

requests weredeniedby Gill and/or a Deputy CEO at Gill's direction.

4 rat arn Pusen rvion was pete dai te resces 4 need sheher unio to report that Public Health was unable fo respond fo he pandemic In a professionaland safe vay. She sated thatno exceptionswere made regarding hel compensation, gen te numberoThoursheyworkedcachweek and ht mabiyfo take breaks ance here was iostforeiove Thom.
According ol and he former DirectorofDHS10dhr that uringa meeting with “executiveBcppcsTrt names to “sander them in Fo 0 ers and opined iat he wv of hae mentioned he by
name f heywere not women. Shefurtheropined ha ne mention inir names nan eforto meats
hem, assuming hat theformer DirectoaneEERwou teJN aneJ 250 te meeting.
coring oJER an March 27, 2020, aof he managers nlc Heath ove re COVI.19
response received an email from Human Resources notifying them that they were going to be paid an‘adional 100hours of compensaton. [Jl mantained that th additonal 100 hourswas uneited 0The pandemic.

J ces headiona resources rouestedfocde st, esequipment andsupple rhea.

s
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Irsth 100 hour used p quickly sn most of ne managers vere wrkg vey
jay from 4:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.|eothe union to intervene, as the employees were continuing to
ork long hours vihout any rele meeting ih Labor Relators Manager nd
Human Resources Manager—— Labor Relations Manager andIR ioreeee oe hesSn te ssnwo bo mate yeePe8 irecor of Personnel Senos, and utmalelyth Board
TI odices that the Labor Relations Manager later told her and the union that Gill and the retiredPoor of Personne Service dened hell eget and fused foake 10 1 Board. She aso shredhat even afte he County recewsd fs CARESug,a Public Health managers (sppovimatey 12.016 of them) were not compensated for he number of hours they orked arin th pancerc. [EE
opined that the retired Director's and Gill's decision was based upon thefactthat the employees raising
the concern and those who would benefit were women.

Accordingoi Public Health did not see any CARES funding until August 2020. She stated thatey prepared SMVMal requestof $50,00000D. bu h former Dircir of DHS tad thes thre vas notmoonySoyooreshrreatscny4,0 $400000RlvesntIn at August 020, she eamed thal Publ, Heallh as approsed for ony $4000 008 Sh that of the£200000.000 CARES funding gen to the Count, approxmatey S160000.000 went to the Sheifs
Off.
Iscea nr bout Aust 10 2020, he fms Drecarct 31S crJR atedming Gil an Cap CECrapirs Accor ur (159 Commented
rng the meeting outJ]andJl conacingthe union. and AN former recorandSERN
to “get them under a

on ug 10,2020,JR sents ert the oaofSupers nny aof he acy PusHlth vas hang th ge funing to care for the convmuny ll]conpiined to the Board thatPublic Hea was unable 1 respond 1 ne pander nan effcen (amar dus 10 he roadblocks andGi unprofessional behavior, buying and imidaton. She noted that Gi le 1 the Publ when neSa tha every County Deparment ha equested CARES funing received wha hey requested.
INtc at sea J easedt spear at an of te August 2020, Bow meetings, btPolo hay headed spec's pemason om Oi to atend n person due (0 te pandemic Thersor,
neanol Soom separ eneroe Boars.
AccordingtoJl] curing the August 19, 2020, meeting, Gill sid, “Public Healt is the any one | have a
problem with,” or words to this effect._He told the Board that there was only $19,000,000 left from theBARESdng enone Coury [Jsated at ne Srdcovtom atmvars
CARES funding requests would be made’ igh the Board. The Board approved Public Health getting$45,000,000, buthe money ha o be spent by December 31, 2020J one rat Pub Healt105 uomani, Since § shodhave adfsmoneyin ear Ju 2020Mead of n aeAutorearlySeptember 203.

rare that when the County received the CARES funding, Gill created a Committee to decide howPILLRES fundswoudbe spent, She holdtal noon onfe Cormiteehad anypub heathofmedical expertise. Shefuthernedthat a of theCommiteemembersweremale.and hat nen he
Gord ustedtJsh aie bon on oe Comite Gt srsJemsaSard meses tN reeee Colcoo MOL
‘older people, as it appeared to her that he surroundedhimselfwith younger employees.

|_|explained that in order to spend the $45,000,000 in CARES money by the end of the year, theyIEP 1gtcontracts n paceand approved. According tol noting vasSeamedtomake he
“J noted hatofthe 15or 16managers impaced. onyonefsmale. Shedescribedthemasdiferent racesand
-

s
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contracting process easier during the pandemic. She expected there to be exceptions made so that
Public Health coudget ihe resourcestneeded in a imely manner.

c  imsrviowofJN
I=ent CoysIN cxcrn 2012 She italy sarevk

County in 2004, left her empoyment wie County in 2009, and then retumedtowork fo the
County in 2012. Atine timeofher interview,JELvas {o the formerDirectorof DHS and to
theBoardofSupervcrs, expand is appointedby the Board and
therefore, only the Board can terminate her employment. In her capacity as the| |.
Iccc runic ean Dvisan. AL the tm of her in. she we 1

no I =n I
I54 hat Gi cscrininatd against er bas on her rac, whieh she ened as Bick. and
Jr 56%, which she identified as female. She iso claimed Gil retaiated against her i response to her
requestn fate February 2020to deciarea public heath emergency regarding COVID-19
IN cati hr posi as theCounty'sIRR creof ber dues nes

m3tothemedia, butshewasnotallowed odo Ieriens norwasshepermited fo present the
County nal Heath rer, JH ao repre ht ne name vas removed om documents psied
on the County's website, including press releases.
scsorang J]“cv sated ater he suggested a te Souny decre 8 heath
‘emergency. She spoke to Gill about her suggestion during a conversation on February 27, 2020, during
which Gill tod her that if she persisted in suggesting such a declaration was needed. he would take it
over” JR explained na she and her team agreed hat declaring a publ heath emergency vas
‘appropiate, Given the increased number of COVID-19 cases i the County. She followed the chain of
‘Commandbynoting the formerDirectoof DHSofher suggestion,whothen noted a Deputy CEO.
On February 27, 2020, Gil and a Deputy CEO called who was in her office. She started to

rail a roe svoutne Sorts mses ro etervo mora
when Gill yelled into the phone, “Do you know who | am?” According to Gill repeated this.

Brae: mapas She mtn mcaIOC1 esse is
about this before, why do you keep bringing this up.. . | don't have any faith inwhatyou are doing.” Gill
alsotod hathewas ‘goingto take iover which didnot make sensetoher, sinceGilsnot a

“advisedthatshe “couldn'tget aword in” and eventually told Gil that she wanted
en Jon. ShestatedthatGil did not et theconversation end,soshe fod him thatshe did

ot understand why he vas taking to her ike that, and that COVID-19 was a growing emergency for
‘which olher counties had declared a public health emergency.
I ict real ionne conversation ended,but noted hat Gil calmeddulvards head, She

at she told Gill she was upset that he did not have faith in her. According to Gil
achat ang is hr tne vs taryvie, JEott tonioeA C1
Jteredherofficeand heard hm yelng.
fer hr conversa vith it en,JR 4 2 Deputy CEQ the omer Drecr of OHS that
516 as upsl shou th way Gil poke er. AccratoJERte Deputy CEO tod her oto
worry about anythingandthe former Director told her he would r from Gill and be Gill's point of
Contact going forward. She assumed Gil'sbehaviorvas a oneoff and lett go
Ios rat br fling week. Public Healt vas directed by Gis afc lo document bow
"TUG time and money they were spending ‘on COVID-19" She stated that she responded{0thebestof
‘her ability.
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On March 6, 2020, the former Director of DHS called _. tell her “they” were going to declare a
public health emergency and asked he to sign the decareion.*[RE share nat she vas notvive in th deruasin sadn up oi denon, ut Isla, War Tc 3 Gorman 1 gn. SheTeviewed the document and signed . bul th sation Iet a bad fesing wih her. In orSh shoulhavebeen InioNed 1h preparingthedocument, since shewas the onewhoHo 0J. Shermaatare Sot ome mateor hain.
The ProcirmatcnJRE signed was put on the agenda for the March 10, 2020, Board meetingocoring rer Drecir of OHS presented the Procmaton fo 6 Board, which BeSomor 2no lkto restooot Shar rating. venht sv Sra os
Fama. [redacryJod at cer ie. snDecor 300 1 reseed Heath OrdersRE Board, So Sh oped ha she and heformerDirector shoUE EVEPesenieditogenr.
IIsi tary March 202, ey eaeta couple wh had ist tne fm criseISS8 bosiive for COVID-1G. The. couple [Vea wilh her grown. chidren and grandchiaren, who
developed symptoms of COVID-10 came tha th grandhidien atended schods inthe EXGrove nied Schon Dis. She ine Disticts Supermienden and alsospokefo he County'sBoard of Education. Ou af abundance of cauton. he Diet Supenniendent decked to mors teirs sr rk uy co ako Go hi Couryeei hens esos, RN
Slated that she noth th forr DitecioofDHSaboutht conersatonswih ie DiI and BoHaveaton.
The Distic announced on Saturday ha wasmodi sing brea pOne wack. wiih resulted in many
parents being ouraged.Somers aisJocota, =oJ] rare fr 3 reFoniranos ated that Shewas ot Heth attend thpress comerence,but theformerDiecior of DPRNES present. Shorty hereater, they leamed tht one of the grandchidien testedPosiefo COVID.18
mn advised that on Monday, she notified the District that one of its students tested positive for

115. The Dar vanes hid 3 pes conference win hor. hcJER cian vas not
unusual, bitwhen she caled he former iecir ofDRS 1 Update i. he0 she coudotnoda
res Strength ie Dt AccordEER 0 omar Dre rt pode ra ih 3Teaser over tan he County ExecutiveOcewi Lv 2 ress conference.
RIIsc that shas confusesincesh had held press conferenes ithschooldirton therEen. She alr leamed ha he omer Decor of LHS caleda repartr for Tho Saerament Boo.ilhout Goorsinatng wih the Disc, and (od the reporer hat one student tested poste, Dut heEackitbat team coud play in a oumament hat was soneded fo ake pace that week According fo
I013 at rt re Cony bd1c cordate ih ers omer Ofer spoke2
I 4 to rc some dy. a i errt re P10coldJ an ld her at “ey
WEIS, 0g ver the Public Healn website beng Used 0 provid updates Te community. AccordinglBPubHeathSafimemberswereunabi 1103 on andwere redected0anewwebste
Isrcvt ne cing wend sh vs i cactiSEER neri, They
33Gocumantro cxpain ne sae of afars o the pul a TRON cl hat COVID-13Vla5 Spreng wiithe community and heywer working oh aSale to adress ts.

eethatshegavethedocumentsheandtheother] inthe region preparedtothe
Director of DHS, who shareditwith a Deputy CEO ar . explained to the former

5Toe County’ProclamationofLocaPus Heath Emergencyvos signe oyJlon rch5 2520.
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recor tat re SERED varied to ees ne dour tgeter. Accordngto JE te
Deputy CEO told her Gunty was not inerested in coordinating ith other counties inhe region.
TRosath Deparment 10IRR1c rr toe herhat ne Boze
©Secumentand emoied a ofof he Plomaten ht vas incu. AccordingioJ he

Departments PIO tid her thal she did not agree wih this and aiso tld the PIO how she12 Dut the
County Executive Office did not care and posted the document on the County's website as rewritten bytre IO.JRvas rol gen he cppory orevhe ised document, even hough peared
tocome. ic Health

AccordingoI re regional HealthOfficerswereupsetbecauseitdisorganized their plan. Several
ofthemcor and questionedwhyshe changed the document they wrote and released itprior ©
heir agreed-upon time.

Laterthatday, received an email rom the PIO regarding improving communications. According
BKJec ne
oi ois, andSNEOrin ge ice of Emergency Seesfor he Coun.
before making any decisions Cov 1c. Jl 2dvsed na sre eed 0 ne emai lng
the PIO tha she id nat agree with what the PIO and that any decisions she had made and
Would make vere within her punewasthe County's] Tecve Fos
direction as “humilating,” because she was not Fo, an She told the PIO
hat she did notappreciate her “patronizing and condescending manner.”
When askedif shefelt what had occurred thus far regarding COVID-19 was because of her race andlor
gonerJER ste at she int know "She exlaned at in August 2020, several County
‘employees ho worked closely with Gill contacted her and described similar eatment. According to
what these now-former female employees reported to [Jl] they were not alowed fo do things
previously within their purview and were “left out."""

Gna 11.2020JE met wit, Duty CEOan he omer Dselorof OHS, and ld rm tat
she was upset ing that happened, including changing a document she rote, not allowing
her to do press conferences, and not including her in meetings regarding the Counly’s response o
COVID-19. Shealsotldthemthatshe would notreport toa ‘panel, sincedoingsowould makeherjob
more dt. cern toJR he Deputy C0 id mt of ne aking rg he mee, and
acknowledged that the document the PIO rewrote should not have been posted without her review. He
ened na[RR needed fo report fo 2 panel and nsiead camed al ney were ying 0 mprore
‘communication: She told the Deputy CEO and the former Director tha she would continue to report to
the former Director of DHS.
cedingto JER he end of he mesg, he Deputy GEO commented about er tf being verydevoted to het The former Director of DHS shared that several stafl members told him that they were
going 0 go Io ihe media regarding how[SENN vas being treated and that decisions were being made
inoueHN Statedthatthe Deputy CEOaskedher to etthe Public
Heat sia embe TnonDat every In.” so ney di ot sea 0 he mea. Jsated
hat sheflbette ater the March 11, 2020, meeting, as it endedon good terms and they agreed to move
forwardto “deal ith COVID-19."
Iied tat on Marc 12,2020 he tte seid guidance on itn mene
‘Explained was aligned wilh what was included in the document she and the other—
prepared. Accarng toJRve omer Distr of OHS caled hero tel rat
Saveface”byupdating The. documentthalthePIO postedonthewebsite. [JIsatedthatthe
ocument was revised and sent (0 her for review. She made one change regarding schools,

oo ceriiog the folowing women uocontactedher — aformerPublicInformationOfficer. aformer
Javora Health Directo; a former Director of DHS: and the former Assistant CEO. Accordingto[J 21 of

hesewomen are Caucasian,except heformer BehaviorsDirctrwhoshedented 2Asanindan

8
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fecommerdingtatfsomeoneathe choo test posiv, te school disc shod consider losing he
‘school, sinceitwas unclear at that time how COVID-19 affected children.'*

Later that day, the Department's PIOso IL an e-mail indicating that a Deputy CEO decided to
remove referencestoschools in thestatement thal waspostedonthewebsite. SheacknowledgedthatCre dons ot cone he scp: ut rte rt when re1 ube eat crore, osas ne achat1 Stdunsna.
-‘shared thatafterthe counties in theBayArea issued “shelter-in-place” orders telling allcitizenstoneTB esovs 5dStes.She hed tl Coy oe Sror
due to the number ofcases increasing, the issues that existed with getting people tested, and concerns
regarding hospital capacity.
On hah ts, 2020JREseh fmer Dior of DHS and Outs CEO an ea ewesmemos ts aoe I ne ates os lo Boy rea. 1 por oma sneCemamed why sve hh Such ror we Racoon espns, He fort Drectr and
Deputy CEO scheduled a meeting with her. shared that based on the changes made to prior
‘documents she prepared, she asked County Counsel toattend themeetingwith her.
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After the Board Meeting, the PIO put out a press release stating the Board approved the reopening, which 
was not its role.   was not given the opportunity to review the press release before it was issued, 
which included Gill giving the former Director of DHS credit for “having connections at the State” and 
working hard to get the reopening approved.   

 advised that after she read the press release, she called the former Director of DHS to tell him it 
was not accurate.  According to  the press release was never corrected because the State 
approved the County’s attestation the next day.  She stated that she contacted the State to explain the 
situation and why the mistake was made.  According to  the Deputy Director of the State’s 
Department of Public Health told her that she “knew what was going on” in the County.   

 advised that between May and July 2020, Public Health continued to deal with the pandemic.  
She did not report any significant incidents occurred during this timeframe.   

 stated that in July 2020, the former Director of DHS’s Chief of Staff told her that the Sheriff’s 
Office received 75 to 80% of the CARES funds given to the County.  She explained that Public Health 
was told to submit a request for CARES funds, but it was limited to a maximum of $2,000,000.   
was unable to recall who told her there was a limit to what Public Health could request.   

According to  Gill formed a Committee to review all requests for CARES funds.  She opined that 
the process was not clear, as she received direction from different people regarding CARES fund 
requests.  She acknowledged that most of the $2,000,000 request Public Health made was approved.   

 stated that when the former Director of DHS learned that most of the County’s CARES funds 
went to the Sheriff’s Office, he directed  to ask for more money, and directed that she ask for 
everything they wanted, which came to approximately $90,000,000.  According to  at the time, 
there was only $30,000,000 left for the County to distribute, so they pared the request down to 
$45,000,000.   stated that after they agreed to submit a request for $45,000,000, she was told that 
the CGAC was no longer accepting requests because it was the end of the fiscal year.  She did not recall 
who told her that the Committee was no longer accepting requests, but noted that based on that 
information, Public Health did not submit a request.   

 advised that she was present when a Deputy CEO met with a group of African American leaders 
in the community, who asked about the County’s CARES money.  According to  the County 
Executive Office launched a County CARES fund webpage describing how the CARES money was being 
used within the County.   explained that on the website, the Sheriff’s Office and Public Health 
Division were “lumped together” as “Public Health & Safety,” which received approximately $140,000,000 
in CARES funds.   

 stated that during the meeting, the African American leaders asked the Deputy CEO how Public 
Health spent the $140,000,000 it received.   was on the call, but did not respond or participate.  
She did not indicate how the Deputy CEO responded to this question, but noted during her interview that 
Public Health did not receive $140,000,000 in CARES money from the County.     

On August 3, 2020, during another call with the African American community leaders, a Deputy CEO 
spoke about the County’s CARES fund website, and mentioned that Public Health was a priority to the 
County.  Since the prior call, the leaders were aware that Public Health had not received as much money 
as previously indicated, so they challenged the Deputy CEO, who  reported seemed irritated with 
the questions being asked of him.  He repeatedly pointed the leaders back to the County’s website, but 
what the leaders asked for was not provided on the website.  According to  the African American 
leaders wanted to know exactly how much CARES money each County Department received.   

 shared that during the week of August 3, 2020, the spreadsheet that her staff prepared 
requesting $45,000,000 in CARES funds was leaked to the African American leaders.  From what  
heard, citizens complained to Board members about the lack of money given to Public Health.  The Board 
requested an accounting of how all of the money was divided among the various County Departments to 
be discussed during the August 11, 2020, Board meeting.   
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On the morning of August 11, 2020,  submitted a letter to the Board stating that Public Health was 
not prioritized by the County.  In her letter, she requested that the Board set aside $45,000,000 for Public 
Health.    

 attended the August 11, 2020, Board meeting.  She stated that Board members asked Gill 
questions about the CARES funds and why such a large portion of the money was given to the Sheriff’s 
Office.  According to  during the meeting, Gill stated that all of the requests for CARES funds 
submitted by Public Health were approved by the CGAC.   

 advised that during the meeting, the former Director of DHS pulled her aside and told her that if 
asked, she should tell the Board that Public Health received “everything it asked for.”  She told the former 
Director that she would not say that, and also told him about her letter to the Board she submitted that 
morning, and that she had already told the Board that Public Health had not received everything it 
requested or needed.  According to  when the Board asked the former Director if DHS received 
all it had requested, he responded, “Pretty much, but we’re going to submit another request,” or words to 
this effect.   

During the meeting,  asked  if Public Health received everything it needed and she 
responded, “No”, and explained that Public Health did not have the resources it needed to address the 
COVID-19 pandemic.   asked her what Public Health would do with the additional funds if received, 
and she explained the different items included in the $45,000,000 budget/request that staff prepared.  
According to  at that point, the Board decided to take control of allocating the CARES funds that 
had not already been distributed, which was $30,000,000.   shared that at some point during the 
August 11, 2020, meeting, the former Director of DHS told her that he thought what Public Health 
requested was “a bit rich,” so he was going to whittle it down, so it fit within the $30,000,000 remaining in 
the CARES fund. 

 shared that after the Board meeting, a Deputy CEO called her and told her that Gill wanted to 
meet with her.  He told her that Gill was mad.  According to  when she met with Gill, the Deputy 
CEO, and the former Director of DHS later that day, Gill asked her why three Public Health Managers 
“went to the union” and why she sent a letter to the Board.  She noted that Gill was not yelling, but he told 
her that he had created a culture of employees not going directly to the Board.   

 stated that during the meeting, Gill said to her, “I’ve never been called a liar.  Do you want me to 
get fired?  Now I have to get their trust back.”  He also told her that he knew who leaked the documents 
and asked her how Deputy Director of DHS  obtained the documents that were leaked to 
the media.   maintained that it was not the Deputy Director of DHS who leaked the documents.   

According to  during the meeting, Gill commented that people complained to him about Public 
Health and he assumed that she did not want him to tell others that Public Health was “out of control.”  

 stated that she asked Gill to tell her who complained or what they complained about so that she 
could address any complaints that were made, but he was unable to provide her with any information.   

 stated that towards the end of the meeting, Gill said to her, “You need to watch your back,” which 
she assumed meant that she needed to be careful who she allowed to see budgetary documents 
regarding the Public Health Division.  According to  Gill did not directly ask her if she leaked the 
documents, but he insinuated that someone on her team did.15   

At the end of the meeting, Gill asked if they were “good,” and she said they were.  She opined that the 
meeting was intended to intimidate her and to communicate to her that she should not “step out of line or 
speak out.”   

 
15  stated that she suspected someone in the Department leaked the CARES fund data to the media, but she 
declined to identify this person by name since it was only a suspicion on her part.   
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had a reputation for being vengeful. Accordingop plained that only the Board can fire
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wire made ty varchly araiying te Sorumetany and Testimonial widence Gaered @ pt of the
investigation.

A Credibility Assessment
Its importantto note that priorto making a determination regarding the facts as alleged, the creditof
ach ness as consiered In Evaluaing 3 winess aredbiy, many factors were considered
incuding possible bias or moiation 1 le, the abily of a wines to recall formation. he specfcty of
‘the information provided, whether the information providedwasconsistent with prior statements made by
the winess andor statements made by othr wihesses, and the herent piausibify of the infomation
provided.
“The only winess itenviewed as part of his investigation who overall is deemed to be not a credible
Winess 1s Gil. ‘For the most part the othe Winesses who were nierviewed appeared credible, even
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One ofthe reasons Gil is not a credible wines is because several statements Gil made dung his
interviewwerecontradicted by multiple witnesses with firsthand knowledgeofthe incidents reported. For
‘example, several witnesses reported that during the initial months of the COVID-19 pandemic, Gill told
ther he ante 0ie heCo, il dened enganyonethat he waried to re
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be
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a Terminationof the Former Pubic Health ffcer
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It is unclear why Gill thought the former Public Health Officer was not needed, as   and at 
least one other Division employee reported that she was very helpful to the Division.  From their 
perspectives, the former Public Health Officer was needed.  One member of Gill’s Executive Team 
reported that Gill opined that the former Public Health Officer was “causing problems” because she 
created confusion by communicating with Department Heads, who questioned why the former Public 
Health Officer was giving them directions.   

Although no one clear reason was offered for the former Public Health Officer’s termination, the 
explanations provided by members of Gill’s Executive Team are plausible and provide a legitimate reason 
unrelated to age, race and/or gender, for Gill wanting the former Public Health Officer to be terminated.  
The fact that Gill disliked the former Public Health Officer, coupled with the fact that no one notified the 
County Executive Office that the former Public Health Officer was working on-call for Public Health, and 
further compounded by the questions Department Heads asked about why the former Public Health 
Officer was giving them directions, resulted in Gill wanting the former Public Health Officer gone.   

Based on the foregoing,  claim that the former Public Health Officer was fired based on age, race 
and/or gender is not sustained, as the credible evidence presented does not indicate that Gill’s desire to 
have the former Public Health Officer gone was in any way related to    

b. Public Health Website 

 claim that the Public Information Office took over the Public Health website at Gill’s direction based 
on age, race and/or gender is not supported by the credible evidence presented.  The PIO provided a 
credible explanation for her actions regarding the Public Health website, unrelated to age, race and/or 
gender.   Additionally, it is undisputed by those who were involved with the website that Gill did not give 
the PIO any direction regarding the Public Health website, but communicated to the PIO that the Board 
wanted to see a website that provided Countywide information and was accessible to members of the 
public.  More likely than not, Gill did not play any role in the Public Information Office’s effort to update 
and improve the quality of the information included on the website. 

The former Director of DHS and another Department employee credibly reported that the Public Health 
website was not being updated as frequently as the PIO wanted it to be due to Public Health’s other 
commitments in responding to COVID-19.  Additionally, Public Health staff were resistant to making the 
changes and updates the Public Information Office recommended so that it was easier to use “from a 
communications standpoint.”   

The PIO credibly maintained that she did not “hijack” or “steal” Public Health’s website, as the website 
she created for the County Executive Office was separate from the Public Health website.  The credible 
evidence presented does not support  claim that Public Information Office staff members engaged 
in any inappropriate conduct related to the Public Health website.  Public Information Office staff did not 
have access to the Public Health website, and therefore, could not have engaged in any misconduct 
related to the site, including removing  name from the website. 

Based on the foregoing,  claim that the Public Health website was “hijacked” by the Public 
Information Office at Gill’s direction based on age, race and/or gender is not sustained.       

c. Management Additional Compensation and Relief from Vacation Limits 

 claim that Gill denied management-level employees additional compensation and refused to 
relieve them from the vacation accrual limit during the COVID-19 pandemic based on age, race and/or 
gender is not supported by the credible evidence presented.  More likely than not, this decision was made 
by the retired Director of Personnel Services, who discussed it with Gill, but recommended to him that the 
County maintain the status quo. 

On the one hand, the retired Director of Personnel Services offered a reasonable explanation for not 
wanting to give the Sacramento County Management Association (SCMA) what it requested, as doing so 
would likely result in other unions requesting similar treatment.  It is understandable that the County did 
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not want to get into the position of reopening SCMA’s labor contract to allow for management employees 
to accrue in excess of 400 hours of vacation leave, because it is very likely that all of the other unions 
would want their contracts reopened for a similar concession.   

On the other hand, it is unclear why the retired Director of Personnel Services and presumably Gill were 
against requesting the Board authorize Public Health managers be paid additional compensation for the 
number of hours they worked during the COVID-19 pandemic.  The retired Director’s response to SCMA’s 
request failed to recognize that even if all County managers were working longer hours than usual during 
the early months of the pandemic, the managers in Public Health were likely working far more hours than 
anyone else, as they were front line responders.22   

Gill’s approval was needed to bring a request to the Board for approval to pay additional compensation to 
the Public Health managers.  Based on the retired Director of Personnel Services’ recommendation, Gill 
did not approve SCMA’s request.   pointed out that the managers most affected by the retired 
Director’s and Gill’s refusal to take SCMA’s request to the Board were women, but the credible evidence 
presented does not indicate that in making this decision, either the retired Director or Gill considered the 
age, race and/or gender of the management-level employees who would benefit by the additional 
compensation or relaxed limits on vacation accruals.   

More likely than not, the retired Director of Personnel Services and Gill were focusing only on the “bottom 
line,” and not taking into consideration that what SCMA requested was reasonable under the 
circumstances.  Their agreement to relax the rules regarding Management Time Off (MTO) is indicative of 
this attitude, as relaxing these rules created minimal financial impact to the County.  Additionally, the 
retired Director’s response to some of the questions he was asked during his interview evidences that he 
was understandably displeased with  approving some managers be paid in excess of 100 hours of 
additional pay, as she did not have the authority to do so.  It is unclear if the retired Director’s and Gill’s 
unhappiness with  impacted their perspective that the managers should accept relaxed rules 
regarding MTO and forego additional compensation or removal of the vacation accrual cap.   

Based on the foregoing,  claim that the Public Health managers were not paid additional 
compensation for the hours they worked based on age, race and/or gender is not sustained.   

3.  Complaint of Discrimination and Harassment Based on 
Race and Gender  

a. Interactions with Navdeep Gill 

More likely than not, Gill behaved inappropriately and unprofessionally when interacting with  but 
the credible evidence presented was insufficient to establish by a preponderance of the evidence that 
Gill’s conduct was motivated by  race and/or gender.  As discussed in greater detail in the 
Investigation Summary submitted to the County on March 17, 2021, Gill treated many employees 
inappropriately and unprofessionally.   

Some might describe Gill as an “equal opportunity bully,” as his toxic behavior did not appear to focus 
only on females or only on people of color.  Many members of Gill’s Executive Team recounted incidents 
during which Gill behaved in an abhorrent manner towards the retired Chief Fiscal Officer and to a lesser 
extent, a Deputy CEO.  The fact that Gill behaved unprofessionally when interacting with the retired Chief 
Fiscal Officer and a Deputy CEO, both of whom are male, undermines  claim that his bad 
behavior towards her was gender-based.   

Additionally, the retired Chief Fiscal Officer is Caucasian, further undermining  claim that race 
was a factor in how Gill treated others.  Similarly, many employees described Gill’s conduct towards the 

 
22 One member of Gill’s Executive Team opined that during the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
managers in Public Health worked 10 times as many hours as other managers in the County,  
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2020, in which he states it is a “strong recommendation from [a Deputy CEO] that before she gives
information to County Counsel's office, she “run it past [the former Directorof DHS] and a Deputy CEOeh Even though he fomer Diectr di no ue werd drectwe’ or order” re can assume hataar a aave
does not establish that more likely than not, this directive was issued based on_ race andlor
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that he does not view as involving legal matters.

Finally. Gill and members of his Executive Team offered a legitimate explanation for why they wanted
i to communicate with members of Gill's Executive Team before making any decisions regarding
e County's responsetoCOVID-19.Bytheiraccounts, I had a tendencyto “go rogue” andto not

Commins win ver superior, he former rector TIN|<arding Pubic. Ha decisions and
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actions taken in response to health emergencies. Addiionaly, the Directoofthe Office of Emergency
Services understandablywantedto be “kept in the loop™ regarding Public Health's actions in response to
the pandemic and to ensure that the County was responding in a consistent manner and with a consistent
message. The sameis rueof other members of Gils Executive Team, all of whom worked closely wih
Gill, who in tum communicated with thesoxrd. IN ==theCoun NN has broad
authority to issue emergency Public Health en justified. However, her positon does. not
provide herviththe independent authoro take additonalactionsnecessary tosuppor he response 0
any such orders, such as seeking Board of Supervisor ratification when necessary and entering into
contracts on behalf of the County. Therefore, coordination with the County Executive Team during the
pandemic was crucial inorderto provide the necessary supportforanyordershe issued.
Much of the constematon that was created between Pubic Health and the County Execuve Office
‘appears to be due to a lack of communication between the former Director of DHS and Pubic Health
staf, including as ell as the formet Director and the County Executive Offce. It appears as

though sssned tt os heSSRN he bac he autonty to make Gecsons
regarding nty'sresponsetothepandemic,a510ng4sshenotfiedtheformer Directorofthese
cecisons JERR rely epee rt she rfid ne omer Diectr abot hr actors. cdg
‘communi 'S with the school district, hiring the former Public Health Officer, and issuing a joint
statementwith Placer and Yolo Counties. More likely thannot, ihe former Directo fad to communicate
these actions to members of Gil's Executive Team, leaving Gill and his Deputies to opine thatJE
was "going rogue.”
‘The credible evidence presented establishes that more likely than not, with the exceptionof the decision
to keep| away from the media, these decisions were made by the County Executive Team as a
group, a Gill individually. Members of Gils Executive Team offered a legitimate explanation for

revisionsthey made to documens| and for directingherto discuss decisions regarding
thepandemicvith them, unrelated race andlor gender. Aditonaly, Gil offered a legiimaie
explanation for why he did not want! ‘communicate with the media on behalf of the County.
Gill's explanation was corroborated rs, who agreed that they needed to control the narrative
regardingtheCounty's responseto the pandemic.

Based on the foregoing, JERR clam hat she was ecuded rm decisions regarding he Cow's
response tothe COVID-18 pandemic, andwassidelined in favorofthe former Directorof DHS, based on
er race andlor gender,o because she pushed back against Gil's reluctance to declare a pubic health
emergency, is not sustained.

© Coronavirus Aid, Reliefand Economic Security Act Funding
Several of the Public Health witnesses interviewed as part of this investigation provided inconsistent
Versions of what occured regarding Public Heallh's requests for CARES funds. The CGAC, whose
members were selected by Gil, did not include any DHS administrators or staf. As a result, in many
cases, the witnesses’ reports of what occurred were based on what they were told by others. For that
reason, the statements relied upon by the undersigned are made by those with firsthand knowledge of

whatoccurred regarding Public Health's requests for CARES funds.
Its undisputed among those vith firsthand Knowledge that Public Health's request fo $45,000,000 in

‘CARES funds was ot submited fo the CGAC. It isunclearwhyths request was not submited, but the
tesponsiiiy orthis ies withthe formerDirecorof DHSandnotwithGilorany memberofthe CGAC.
When Told theBoardthatPublic Healthdidnthavetheresources tneeded,sheledthe Board
fo believe Ths was due to the CGAC not approving requests for CARES funds submited by Public
Health. The undersigned formed the same impression during the complainants’ interviews for this
investigation.

-reported that Public Health staff members were told they could request only $2.000.000 in
fundsfromthe CGAC,butshewas unabletodentfywhogave her tis information. _.

reportedthataftershe andherstaffprepared abudgetof$90,000,000,theyweredirectedby the’ er
resonofDHS 1 educa sichty 0. JE epored at wherhe545,000,000 CARES request
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was submitted internally within DHS, someone communicated to Public Health that the CGAC was no 
longer accepting requests for CARES funds.  The source of the inaccurate information conveyed to 

 is unknown.   

The former Director of DHS reported being frustrated with  for not submitting Public Health’s 
requests for CARES funds to him in a timely manner.  He blamed her for the situation that resulted in 
August 2020, with the Board getting involved, but noted that had the Board not gotten involved, Public 
Health’s request for $45,000,000 would likely have been denied, at least in part, due to inadequate funds 
remaining as of August 2020.  One witness, on the other hand, opined that had Public Health’s request 
been submitted sooner, it may have gotten more than $45,000,000 in CARES funds.   

The concern regarding Public Health’s $45,000,000 request for CARES funds is that it was never 
submitted to the CGAC.  The former Director of DHS did not have an explanation for this, but at the end 
of the day, it was his Department and his responsibility to ensure that all of the requests prepared by the 
divisions in DHS were presented to the Committee for consideration.   

 accused Gill of lying when he stated during the August 11, 2020, Board meeting that all of the 
requests submitted by Public Health were approved.  This was, for the most part, an accurate statement, 
in that only $125,000 of the $1,500,000 request submitted to the Committee was denied and redirected to 
Federal Emergency Management Agency.   

At a Deputy CEO’s request,  sent him an email clarifying her statement at the Board meeting 
regarding Public Health’s resources, as she implied that the Division did not have the resources it needed 
because its requests were denied by the CGAC.   stated that she felt pressured into writing this 
email, but there is no indication that what she wrote in the email is not completely accurate.  There was 
no credible evidence presented indicating that the Deputy CEO requested  send him an email 
clarifying her statements at the Board meeting for any improper purpose.    

 and others opined that Public Health was not prioritized by the County and/or the CGAC with 
respect to CARES funds.  However, they expressed this opinion based on the amount of CARES money 
given to the Sheriff’s Office.  All of the members of the CGAC credibly reported that even though on paper 
it appeared as though the Sheriff’s Office was given a large percentage of the CARES funds awarded the 
County, the documentation was misleading.  As explained by members of the Committee, the money 
“given” to the Sheriff’s Office was not actually given to the Sheriff’s Office, but rather, was “transferred” to 
the General Fund to free up funds for use beyond December 31, 2020.  

To the extent  claims that Public Health’s inability to enter into contracts and procure the goods 
and services it needed after it received $45,000,000 in CARES funds was based on race and/or gender, 
or any other improper motive, this claim is undermined by the County’s Purchasing Agent, who reported 
that he was never directed make it difficult for Public Health to spend the money by the end of the year.  
On the other hand, he was also not directed to shorten the County’s contracting and procurement 
processes to assist Public Health.  Without such a directive from his superiors, General Services was not 
in a position to allow Public Health to disregard the County’s established protocols.  

Gill acknowledged that he did not believe Public Health would be able to spend the $45,000,000 it was 
granted prior to December 31, 2020.  However, the credible evidence presented does not support 

 claim, based on what the former Director of DHS told her, that Gill was unhappy Public Health 
was given the money and that he was going to make it difficult for Public Health to spend the money by 
the end of the year.  The former Director of DHS attributed the roadblocks Public Health encountered to 
“the bureaucracy of the County’s contracting process,” and not to anything Gill said or did.   

Based upon the foregoing, the preponderance of the evidence establishes that Gill did not engage in any 
wrongdoing regarding CARES funds given to Public Health.  More likely than not,  race and/or 
gender did not play any role in any decision Gill made pertaining to distribution of the County’s CARES 
funding. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing, the complainants’ claims that Gill made decisions or engaged in conduct 
towards them based on their gender, race, and/or age, are not sustained.  Despite Gill’s creation of a 
toxic work environment, the credible evidence does not establish by a preponderance of the evidence that 
Gill’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic and decisions he made in relation thereto were improperly 
motivated by gender, race, and/or age.   
 
Respectfully Submitted,   

 
Karen Kramer 
Kramer Workplace Investigations 




